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WAR CLOUDS LOOMM UP

Ecuador Takes a Hand in the
South American Einbroglio

An Expedition Snld to Ilnvc llct
cnt AKilnt Colombia it Re ¬

lieved to He Sanctioned li FIniu
Effect of Hie c Turn InVITnIr

Unless the United States Government
roon succeeds in bringing about a better
tmdcrstandlng in the South American
troubles It is probable that the countries
concerned will engage in war Yesterday
the most serious news jet received from
the scene of the disturbances came to the
Colombian legation here in a telegram
from Cali a town in the department of
Panama but situated on the Ecuadoran
border at a considerable distance front the
isthmus

The despatch was from the goernor
of the district He reported that land
end naval forces of Ecuadorans were pro
ceedingtQ lifffade Panama and that Co-

lombian
¬

naval essels were needed to re-

sist
¬

the Invaders The despatch was as
follow

Invasion from Ecuador with ea¬

sels and supplies requires prompt ac-

tion
¬

on the part of CoIombH The
Goernor of Cauca thinks the situa-
tion

¬

so serious that he has aked the
Goernment to send to his assistance
the gunboats which are at Panama

The Goernor of Cauca seems to
think that Panama is the object he
of the Invading force though It may
attaclc Tumaco or Buena Ventura
The officials of the Colombian Legation

here take a hopeful iew-- of the new com-
plication

¬

in the situation They bellee
that the expedition from Ecuador is not
sanctioned b that Government General
Plaza who was inaugurated President of
Ecuador a few dajs ago has declared
himself on several occasions to be desir-
ous

¬

of maintaining peace with Colombia
His immediate predecessor Alfaro was
hostile to the Colombians

The supposition is entertained at the
legation that the elements in Ecuador
hostile to Colombia arranged the expedi ¬

tion perhaps with some assistance from
local officials in the knowledge that
President Plaza would not sanction a war
between the tvo countries

The objective point of the Ecuadoran
expedition as stated in the despatch is
probably the isthmus If the naval force
Is large Colombia will have serious trou-
ble

¬

on ber hands but the Ecuadoran land
force mav find great dlfficultv in advanc-
ing

¬

as the country around Cali Is thick-
ly

¬

populated and plentv of men could be
found to resist foreign invaders

Tumaco and Buena Ventura are the
first places likely to be attacked by the
naval expedition They are both on the
Pacific coast of Colombia the first near
the border of Ecuador and the other
about half nav to Panama

Venezuelas attitude toward Colombia Is
not definite known here Colombia
through her Minister has notified the
State Department of her desire and wil-
lingness

¬

to accept President McKJnles
offer of mediation between herself and
Venezuela and expressed herself as In en-

tire
¬

accord with the Presidents senti-
ments

¬

It was explained yesterday by officials
that this was a personal communication
but why It was rot regarded as official
could not be ascertained Venezuela has
sent her acknowledgment to the State
Department of the receipt of the Presi-
dents

¬

offer With Ecuador now a factor
In the political situation It is likelv that
an effort to prevent an hostilities be ¬
tween that Government and Colombia will
be made b the United States

PREPARING FOR FUTURE WAR

Those of tile Lulled Milieu to lie
Commercial Conflicts

LONDON Sept 6 The Standard
this morning commenting on President
JIcKinleja speech at the Pan American
Exposition sajs It sees In It an expres-
sion

¬

of the fact thnt the United States
is preparing for ware in the future which
will be commercial ones It adds

The United States has become an im ¬

perii power as the history of her di-

plomacy
¬

for j ears past consicuously
shows It is imbued with an expansive
even aggressive spirit Heedless of
scoffers at spreadeaglelsm the United
States will go her way regardless of at-
tempted

¬

combinations against her such
as sketched by Count GolLchowski

Tdinister of Foreign Af-
fairs

¬

and with a certain carelessness
whether or not comes a violent conflict
with any European Power

The Standard regards Mr McKIn
leys reference to an isthmian canal as an
Intimation to Great B italn that the er

Treaty will have to Le modi ¬

fied In some wa and It cxptctsa formal
pronouncement on the subject in the next
Presidential message to Congress It de-

clares
¬

that the matter cannot be settled
without the concurrence of Great Britain

Continuing the paper says that the Cen-

tral
¬

and South American revolutions raise
barriers to the enterprise of capitalists
and the United States policy of media-
tion

¬

in the present trouble Is evidence
that ber diplomacy Is directed toward
clearing these away The South Ameri ¬

can market is worth having A Power
which asserted dominant political Influ-
ence

¬

such as the United States is endeav ¬

oring to establish would obtain a great
reward The United States means to be
that Power through the lnstumentaity
of reciprocity treaties subsidized steam-
ships

¬

and even of war against anv Euro-
pean

¬

Power which mav challenge Its pre-
tensions

¬

to political supremacy
Referring briefiv to Pan Americinism

the btavdard remarks that Great Brit-
ain

¬

Is both a North American and a South
American Power Holland and Trance
arc South American Powers It adds- -

Euroi e will never march out of Amer-
ica

¬

North or Scuth at the 1 idding of the
supporters of the Monroe Doctrine Pan
Amerlcatism in Its widest sense is an
idle dream but the aim of the United
States to be the predominant political and
commercial power Is decided bj the eco-
nomic

¬

need of finding an outlet for her
ever increasing surplus products The
necessity will press more heavily upon
her as the jears paps

CALDAS ASKED TO PAY

Had vcBlecled to Give- - it Tee in n
Iei er Subject

HAVANA Sept 5 The Havana Pot
declares that Dr Caldas the Brazilian
jellow fever expert who Is now in the
United States ttartc d to leave Cuba with-
out

¬

paving a man who had submitted to
being bitten by a fever Infected mosquito
in order to illustrate the value of Dr
Caldas serum

Dr Agramonte who has charge of the
case Suva that he caused a message to
tic rent to Dr Caldas hotel asking him
to piv the man and that Dr Caldas who
was just about to leave to board the
M earner paid without hesitation

The Dixie lit lntvveri
ANTWERP Sept 5 The United States

training ship Dixie has arrived here
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TO BE EXPELLED BY PRANCE

Chief or tlic Turkish secret Police
Ant Wanted I Purls

PARIS Sept 5 M Constans the
Trench Ambassador to Turkey had a
long Interview today with M Delcasse
the French Minister of Iorelgn Affairs

The Government his decidtd to expel
Thcrnpaln Effendl the chief of the Turk-
ish

¬

secret police who came here recently
to conduct affairs during the absence of
Munlr Bey the Turkish Ambassador

The members of the Young Turk pirt
in Paris Geneva and Brusels who were
recentl prohibited from holding meet ¬

ings in Paris will now be allowed com-
plete

¬

latitude
Tew lik Pashu the Turkish Minister of

Foreign Affairs has invited M Bapst
the Councilor of the French Imbas it
Constantinople who is now acting as
Charge dAffllrcs to a private confer-
ence

¬

M Bapst has referred the matttr
to the authorities at Paris

SANTOS DUMONTS ASCENSION

The Aeronaut Give mi EvJilliitloii
of inn Balloon

PARIS Sept E 51 Santos Damont the
aeronaut made another attempt today to
win the- - beutsch prize but the materials
for making the gas for his balloon ar-

rived
¬

late and were of poor quality
He did not like to disappoint the peo-

ple
¬

who had guthered to witness an as-
cension

¬

and he therefore went up and
maneuvreel for twenty minutes over the
Aero Club and the Park at St Cloud the
balloon showing marvelous steering-qualiti- es

SARAH BERNHARDTS ILLNESS

The ActrcNH Mates Thnt ihe Suffered
From en SIcknewN

LONDON Sept 5 In respons to an
enquiry tulcgraphed bv the editor of a
newpapcr here asking for the truth con-
cerning

¬

her reported Illness Sarah Bern-
hardt

¬

replied that she liad suffered for
two dajs from sea sickness but Is now
well

BOERS PRISONERS SHOT

Four Policemen nld to Have Ileen
Put to Death

PRETORIA Sept 6 At the trial of a
Boer named Otto on V ednesda It was
proved that he had surrendered to the
British and llv ed In Pretoria He left here
and rejoined his commando at Schurve
berg where he told his companions that
he had shot a detective named Moodle

It Is reported that the Boers have shot
four policemen whom they captured some
time ago when the police were acting
with Captain Valentine The Boers sent
for a commandant south of the railway
to come and try the prisoners This com-
mandant

¬

was shot from a blockhouse as
he was crossing the rallwav The Boers
then summariiv shot the prisoners

BOER INVADERS ATTACKED

A Commnndo liters the llcrnchel
District llut Ik HeiiuUed

HERSCHELr Cape Colony Sept 4 The
first actual Invasion of the Herschel dis-

trict
¬

bj armed Boers occurred this morn-
ing

¬

A commando has been on the other
side of the Orange River in the colon of
that name for some time and toda sjn
vaders evidently belonged to that force
and Intended to rush the British defences
and proceed farther south Into the Cape
Colon

The Boers surprised and captured four
policemen but in passing Wlttcbergen
the were in turn surprised by a well
posted force under Major Hook which re ¬

ceived the invaders with well directed
voile s and continued firing until the po-

licemen
¬

escaped The Refers lied In a
thorough demoralized condition leaving
one dead on the Held while three others
were taken prisoners The British cap¬

tured several rifles and fort horses wore
shot or taken

The Boers appeared to have plenty of
spare horses but a majority of them like
the burghers themselves were seed look-
ing

¬

The Eoers were eventual driven out
of this district The British suffered no
casualties

A DOOR POR FREE TRADE

The London Chronicle view on
the lief erene e to Reciprocity

LONDON Sept C The Chronicle
fixes on the reciprocity passage In the
speech as the crux of the address h
President McKInle at the Pan American
Exposition contending that it outweighs
in importance all the rest It represents
the President as letting his audience down
gently by giving what is vlrtuallv free
trade the conciliator title of reciprocity

It sounds very innocent say the
Chronicle but if the Justice of the

President s proposal is admitted the whole
principle of free trade gets a fcood foot-
hold

¬

in Amerlci and can logically pro ¬

ceed step by step until the fortress Is
taken Reciprocity is the first step and
that step Mr McKlnle Is t tking

CAPTURED XY BRIGANDS

An American Woman and n Compan ¬

ion ejed 111 hiiloniell
CONSTANTINOPLE Sept 5 Bri-

gands
¬

have kidnapped a joung American
woman mifcsionar and a female compan-
ion

¬

in the district of DJumabala Salo
nlca

A WAR ON LABOR UNIONS

Cotton Mill Prcfildenm to Meet ill
Crernv llle b C on Tucsdiij

CHARLESTON S C Sept 3 --it be-

came
¬

known here toda that a meeting
of all the cotton mill presidents of this
State will be held In Greenville next Tues-

day
¬

to declare war against urion labor
which has threiteneil the great mill In
dustr of South Carolina According to
the information received here u represen ¬

tative from ever mill will attend and a
permanent organization will be perfected
so tlut the manufacturers will be able
to stand together and thereb prevent
heavy losses which might result from In
tenerence b the strikers

Should the Greenville organization fol-

low
¬

the schedule mapped out the unions
will be whipped from the start In the
Columbia strike the-- mill owners and oper- -
atives clashed for the first time The
Textile Union ordered tlic operatives to
quit work and forced out 1W0 persons
and they are now hunting positions else-
where

¬

The ease with which new help
wik scurel Is a strong evidence that
the plan of the union cannot prevail and
it is known th it SO per cent of the opera-
tives

¬

who went on a strike preferred to
remain at work but they were Intimidat ¬

es and whipped Into line by labor agita-
tors

¬

and walking delegates
All other strikes In this State hive fail ¬

ed and there Is not much possiblit of the
unions winning

A Aav Machinist Dead
ANNAPOLIS Md Sept 5 The re-

mains
¬

of T V Bollmrtn of Indian
Head Md formerl of Annapolis who
died on Monday after a long Illness aged
sixty ears were brought here eterda
and burled In the city eemeter the Rev
T E Peters pastor of Maolund Avenue
Methodist Episcopal Church oHicIitlng at
the grave Mr Bollman was emplocd as
it machinist at the naval proving grounds
nt Indian Head
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BESET BY REBEL FORCES

Bocab Del Toro Ifi portci to Be in

11 State of Siege

Government Inroon In Wlint of n
liven to Man the IjilmeJies In nn
Attack Merehriitx 1ciir a Rattle
ami the IliirnliiK of the I ami

NEW ORLEVNS Sept 5 A stcimer
which arrived today from Bocas del
Toro Colombia brings particulars of the
siege of that town b the revolutionists
The movement began on August J7 At
that time there were onl 3W Government
troops in Bocas but rc eoorcements were
received the net da from Colon The
main force of the Liberals or revolution-
ists

¬

was on San Bernito Island three
miles awav but smaller bodies of troops
surrounded the town from all directions

Genet al Rosas who took commami of
the Government forces proposed an at
tick on the main body of the revolution-
ists

¬

All the launches and other small
vessels In the town were borrowed from
the merchants or were seizetl to carry
the expedition to the island where the
revolutionnr army was encamped but it
was impossible to get enough natives to
man the launches

The natives as soon as the trouble be-

gan
¬

fled from Bocas and took to the
woods leaving the town practically de-

serted
¬

except for foreign merch mts and
Jamaican negroes who were doing all
the wotk

rinding it impossible to proceed to San
Bernito Island without men for the boats
General Rosas sent an armed expedition
Into the interior to capture some of tne
escaped natives and make them do mil-
itary

¬

service When the vessel left Bocas
no word had been recclv ed of the fate of
the expedition whether it had been de-

feated
¬

had succeeded in capturing a suf-
ficient

¬

number of natives to man the
launches or had proceeded on to San
Bernito to att ick the revolutionists

The condition of affairs in Bocas is de-

clared
¬

to be threatening The merchants
there fear 1 battle In the town and Its
destruction b fire

A FEUD BETWEEN MINERS

Union and Aon l nlon Men lit a Hit ¬

ler Warfare
NASHVILLE Tenn Sept 3 For sev ¬

eral months trouble has existed in Hop-
kins

¬

County K near the Tennessee
line between union miners on one side
and non union miners and mine owners
on the other Man threats hae been
made against non union men and the
mine owners Last night two railroad
trestles which connect the Crabtree and
Carliondalc mines with the main line of
the Illinois Central Railroad were de
stroed b fire and the mines are tied
up in consequence

This is the first tie up that has been
effected at anv time in the county since
the union agitators opened headquarters
at Madisonvllle last November At 1
oclock this morning a partv of men arm-
ed

¬

with rifles and hidden about 2to ards
from the propertv of the Curliondale Coal
Companv fired twcnt five shots into the
Tipple Mine which was being guarded by
Constable Johnon Willi ims Williams
and one of the owners of the mine Im-
mediate

¬

started In pursuit of the men
The came upon each other at cloe range
and the union men about ten in num-
ber

¬

fired upon them b it without doing
an harm

Constable Williams and his companion
returned the shots hut whether anv of
them took effect is not known The
shooting has Intensified the feeling and
it is likely that additional guards will
be placed around the mines

USELESS TO RAISE SUGAR

piuilnrils in nliit Advance- - an
Argument for Annexation

HAVANA Sept 1 Senor Fernando De
Castro n well known sugar planter has
suspended work on his plantation saing
that it Is a waste of money to continue
to plant sugar at the present prices All
the newspapers are commenting upon his
action The Diseuslon proooses th it
a convention he held to prepare a re
clproclt treat with the United States
The Avlsador Comercial appeals to
the political element It sas it is use ¬

less to hope for an thing from the Ameri-
cans

¬

unless Cuba Is annexed b the
United States

This Is the frankest appeal for annexa-
tion

¬

made et bv an bpanish paper itis claimed that this ma be due to re-
cent

¬

telegrams which said that tie Cu-
ban

¬

constitution would have to be chang-
ed

¬

which seems to foreshuluw deli In
the establishment of a republic It is said
however that If the next advices trom
Washington arc to the effect thit the
Americans are going to retire to the
coaling stations and leave the island to
the Cubans that the Spanish press would
soon change its tune

AID POR CALEB POWERS

Mone for IIIn Defence Ileitis Hnlsed
Ii t UHllillKtOll

A movement nas been started In de-

partmental
¬

circles to raise money to a
Caleb Powers In his forthcoming trial
Subscriptions have been taken up and
while most of lliufac who have contrib ¬

uted are Kentuck Republicans a num-
ber

¬

of Democrj s from the Blcegrass
State have gone down In their pockets to
aid the alleged conspirator

The amounts in most eases range from
Jl to 13 but In spit of this fact Powers
has enough friends to swell the total
amount thus far raised to J3j0 1 hose in
charge of the fund xpct to still further
increase the amount between now and the
d ite of the trtil which is set for some
time this fill

PREPARING HIS REPORT

Major lvter 11 111 in I iik 111 Ilia
Vlilillll Itev lew

Major Richard Svlvesler Is IiuhII en- -
1 gagisl in the preparation of his annual

report concerning the condition of the
Police Depailmenu He expects to for-

ward
¬

the document to the District Com-

missioners
¬

within the next few dis The
report will contain many recommenda ¬

tions concerning the future government
of the department the most Important of
which is probable that the pay of all oili
cers of el its 1 be Increased from 75 to JsjJ
a month The IT5 class was originally
lookeel upon as a probation iry class but
ban grown until now there are man ex-

cellent
¬

officers who have been In the ser-
vice

¬

for veirs v ho are receiving onl J73
In view of this increase in the appropria-
tion

¬

asked for Major 8 lv ester nas de
termlneel to ask for only ten additional
men Instead of ende ivorlng to fill out
the 20 which he asktd for several rars
ago of which number onl about seventy
five have been granted

Major blvester will also utg the adop ¬

tion of the magistrate sstm to replace
the present munni r of hearing all c isea
In the Police Coutts An Incn ased ap ¬

propriation is asked for the Mouse of
Detention as heretofore published An
nppropilatlon Is also asked for the erec-
tion

¬

of a new station house on tin site
of the pre Milt Fifth precinct station
which Is owned b the Government
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GARBAGE CANS FOR CLERKS

An Innovation to vvohl Rain at the
CenKllH OlPee

The Census Office csterdaj imported 10
up to date zinc garbage cans of the reg
ul itlon size which were earl in the
morning greatl to the disgust of the
hundreds of clerks distributed evenl
abo it the buildingjfor the collection of
superfluous luncheon heretofore dropped
en the lloors b careless emploes The
action of the burtitii In Importing the
garbige receptncles Is due to the great
number of rats wivh have Infested the
building for some time

Efforts have been repeatedl made to
abate the nuisance of the vermin but
without success The authorities a few
dis ago came to the conclusion thit
the pests had been attracted to the build-
ing

¬

by the scraps of food strewn chre
lessl about the floors b clerks who eat
their luncheon at their desks and they
determined to put a stop to the matter

Yesterday the consignment of garbage
cans was distributed about the building
much to the displeasure of the clerks
The cans are far from beautiful and In
fact the angry clerks declare there Is
nothing esthetic about a garbage can
anway To place them in the heretofore
artistic corners of the building is tbey
sa the height of not only rudeness hut
shows a lack of appreciation of the beau-
tiful

¬

on the part of the Census Office
officials which has been previously un
suspectod

The cans are arranged In systematic
order about the corridors and even In
the rooms occupied by the hundreds of
women clerks As man as a hundred
of them were necessary to complete
equip the big bureau In what the authori-
ties

¬

consider a sanltar manner
The cans were placed In conspicuous

places ranged about the walls In every
branch of the office Even the rooms of
tlic heads of divisions were not exempt
Not onlv were the cans placed where
they could not bo missed but to make
sure thnt their- - location might not be
ovcrlooKed b the clerks huge red posters
Oft ere pasted up above each one liearing
such legends as the following

Garbage Can No 1

hen noon hour arrlv ed csterda a
long line of angry clerks filed to the cans
and deposited the remnants of the midday
meal with man grimaces of disdain Be-

fore
¬

the lurch hour was over the can were
filled with pieces of pie cake bread meat
and fruit When the clerks returned to
their desks after 1 o clock a strong odor
cf food pervndc d the air of the building

The crowning insatt came alter vve
had returned to vyork toda for the
afternoon said one of the ounglady
clerks in the agricultural division ester
day We wondered what the would elo
with the stacks of food piled up in the
cans Wc were not kept waiting long
for a solution of the problem A negro
messenger came Into the room with some
sacks He filled them with the confnts
of the cans and then after leaving one
of the receptacles dragged the bags
across the floor to another He repeated
the operation until he had emptied all the
cans Then he took the fragments of
food awav but the cans remain We
want them removed What would
strangers think If they saw an arm of
garbage cans distributed all over the
building The d think that the place
was dirty and that the clerks are like
children who cant be careful when they
eat

The Census Ofiice officials have been
worried for some time on account of the
great hordes of rtts from the old Tiber
Creek sewer which infest the building
As printed in The Times some time ago
the building is fairly overrun with the
pests It is believed by the authorities
of the bureau that the rats have Invaded
the building In seitrth of food The clerks
of the building are s4id to be v e rv-- careless
In the matter of tbrByflnlfJlforaropplng
fragments of food o the floor during the
noon meal Most of the mnny clerks eat
their luncheon at their etssLa

Quantities of food rcessarilv fall to
the floor and the cletks allow It to re-

main
¬

there until the sweeps take pjsses
slon of the building lfitv m the afternoon
This allows the rats ample time to scent
the food and to come In masses In search
of something with which to sntisf their
hunger The gaibage cans It is believed
will obviate this

REFUSED TO PROSECUTE

A Well Dressed Jlail Released After
a Street KpNodf

The police of No 3 precinct tried hard
last night to hold for prosecution an ei-

der
¬

well dressed and app irently re-

fined
¬

gentleman arrested for Insulthi
Miss Frank Kelt a slxteen- - ear old girl
at the corner of Seventeenth Street and
Penns lv anla Av eniie about 8 o clock
Inst night but James Kell the father
of the ounr vomin although anxious
to prosecute decided not to do 10 and
the man was released If the police were
able to discover his identit they did not
divulge it It is understood however
that the police have Information that the

rnashn is well known in this cltv and
that he holJs a piomlnent position in one
of tile Government departments The man
begged pltifull lo be let off He declar-
ed

¬

mat it was his first offence and en
tiealed the police for the sake of his
Tamil not to hold him Although the
police were unxious to retain him and re- -
iltiestesl Mr Kell to appear ngilnst him
the latter decided not to no so on account
of the notorlet which vvemld come to his
daughter

Miss Kell was returning from uptown
when she was aecorted bv a stylishly
dressed rran He vvas slight bald and
ipp Mred to be about fort years of age
He spoke to her at the corner of Sev
enteenth Street and the Avenue anil nsk- -
en ner 10 lauc a siruli up me sircci wnn
111111 The gin who was on ner way to
Krlcks drugstore oil the opposite corner
of the street told the man that If he
wanted to walk with her he could do so
as perhaps her father whom she said
v as across the street might want to
speak to him

Hie man excused himself hurriedly and
started up the Avenue at a brist valk
while the girl ntrcd the drugstore and
infjrmtd her father Frank Holmes
who vvas In the store Immediately st irt
ect In pursuit of the man and met him
a short distance from Eighteenth Stuet
He grasped the would be masher ami in
spiti of his resistance held him until a
policeman appeared when the mm was
taken to the 1C Street station under ar
ntt

A policeman on a bicde was sent to
Ie11 11 if Mr Kell vvas willing to prose-
cute

¬

the man There was considerable
ills ippointment felt when he decided not
to Mr Kell vvas angrv about the affair
last niRht and declared that he would
have thrished the maa if he could have
met him in time Miss Kell is empocd
as a cashier at Ogram s drugstore She
is slendi r and pretty nnd her father was
enraged over the audacity of the men
who uddressc d her

THE CASE OPi JUDGE STREET

Attnrne fcncrai Knox Has tin Mnt- -

ler I mler roiiHlileratlon
No action has vt een taken in the ease

of Judge Webster Street the chief Justice
of the Supremo- - Court of Arizona w ho Is
allegid to have received certain hrlbis In
collection with the case of Morgan Smith
against the King of Arlznn 1 Mining Corn
pan and the Sims addition to the cltv of
Phoenix

Attornev General Knox has t iken the
matter under his personal consideration
Mr Knox left the tlty Weslnrsdaj after-
noon

¬

anil Judge Streets ciso will be
taken up upon his return

Nothing in connivtlon with the m itter
Is known at the Department of Justice
although It Is understood thit the matin
has not et progressed far enough to de ¬
mand an Investigation

tlDO Kxcurston lo Frederic U Ha
frcriilovrn and A Inelienler

fiom H - 0 it It Ration 7 v VI Mindaj
September e Iteturnlng leave llaRtrstoini and
Winchester 6 1 M and 1redidck 7 I il same
day ou can afford td Ukycur famil en llili
trip AceoiuiuodationaLior all Irani storw at
intcrnediate itltloiw

Kilndrlcd Mirathliig 121 per IOO
It drccd or loujh at Ctli and N aie

SHAFFER STILL OBBURATE

The Trust Wiliiiiraws Its Terms
ami Takes Piompt Action

Orders Sent Out lo Sturt Lu All the
Flitntn nt Present Closed The
Civic Iedi ration Mcmlierx Morti ¬

fied at the Mecl Leaders ItefiiKiiI

NIZW TORIv Sept 5 From this time
on it is to be war to the end between the
Lnlteil StatesSttel Corporation and the
Amalgamated Association of Steel Iron
and Tin Workers Once again today Presi ¬

dent Shaffer of the association had a
chance to get his organization out of the
fight with as little humiliation us it can
expect lie let the chance go by and to¬

night the trust gave up hope of a iace
ful settlement and sent out orders to
start up all of Its mills tomorrow morn-
ing

¬

All of today the conciliation committee
of the National Civic Federation which
has been here trlng vainl In the face
of Shaffers obstlnac to compromise the
strike kept the telephone and telegraph
wires to Pittsburg hot with entreaties to
Shaffer to accept the terms upon which
Mr Schwab was willing to settle the trou-
ble

¬

Tonight the committee after a long
conference at the Ashland House Issued
this statement putting the responsibility
for the failure of their negotiations
snuarcl upon Shaffer and the associa-
tion

¬

When till negotiations between the
Amalgamated Association and the United
States Steel Corporation were broken
off the Committee on Conciliation of
the National Civic Federation endeav¬

ored to bring the representatives of
both Interest together or to act as
mediators between them We held
conferences with the advisory board
of the Amalgamated Association of
Pittsburg and obtained piflposltions from
Jt with authority to submit the same
to the United tates Steel Corporation
These we submitted to the company at
WednesJa s conference

The compan rejected the propositions
We then discussed the condittonb upon
which the would agree to settle the
strike these terms to hold good until
this Thursda evening- - We submitted
these terms to Mr Shaffer and his col-

leagues
¬

We were advised b the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion

¬

this afternoon th it there was not
sufficient time to consider the proposition
that the officers at the Pittsburg head-

quarters
¬

had no authority to accept or
elccline it that the advisory board is
summoned to meet tomorrow

lhc officers of the Amalgamated As-

sociation
¬

expressed the conviction to us
that the proposal will not be approved
We still entertain the hope that an ami-

cable
¬

settlement of this conflict will yet
be reached

Despite the hope set out In this last
sentence the conciliation committee has
Mven up all expectations of bringing
about a settlement of the strike b peace-
ful

¬

means It members are deeply mor
tllieel at Shaffers refusal tosacccpt the
admittedly generous terms of Mr
Schwab All day the vvere in communi-
cation

¬

with Pittsburg and the became
visibly perturbed as the day wore on
without being able to bring the strike
leader Into line Messrs Gompers and
Mitchell jner Tly
an hour at the time over the long dis ¬

tance telephone When they bad ex ¬
hausted evcrv effort they made known
their failure through the diplomatically
worded statement quoted

At that ver moment orders vvere being
sent to the mills to start up tarb In
the aftynocn the peacemakers com ¬

mittee comrjunicated to Mr Schwab
their ferr that bhaffer would not capitu-
late

¬

Thereupon Mr Schwab decided
upon a drastic course He informed the
mediators that his nrfer to the strikers
would hold good until C oclock In the
evening This ultimatv n was forwarded
to Pittsburg by the con oiittce but it did
not break the deadlock

Just before the time limit expired Mr
Schwab who had previousl been in
communication with Mr Corry Presl

ItPresident of the American Tin Plate
Companv and other officials of the
United mates Steel Corporation reached
the determination treat no longer with
the strikers but to push the tight to a
finish

Orders were Issued to put in operation
the big mills ut Wheeling Milwaukee
Jollet and Muncie and ever other
smaller mill which the strikers have suc¬

ceeded in closing From reports which
the Steel Company officers hive received
they are confident that there will be no
difficulty In getting enough men to op-
erate

¬

the mills Should their anticipations
b realized It will mean the immediate
end of the strike An officer of the Steel
Corporation tonight

Twice since the beginning of the strike
Mr Shaffer has had an opportunity toget out of a losing fight witlr dlgnlty to
himself and without lessening the pres ¬
tige of his organization For reason
which one fails to understand he has
chosen to refftse the generous conditions
onered to him and he must taki theconsequences We propose to start up
the mills without further dela We
have reason to believe that enough
will be obtained to ope rati nil of theplants

Most of the strikers recognize that thefight is lost but Mr Shaffer and his ns
ocl ites seem to be bent upon wrecking

me jvmaiEiimaieii Association It Is they
jwiu nui me nieei companv no
lesire to cripple tne inizatlon

to

association ofexistence Rupert
labor toarrangement

have resulted in the saving the associa ¬

tion from the end to which It seems
doomed

he members of the conclliatloi com-
mittee

¬
lie tile lr formal statement re-

fused
¬

all Information regarding the situ-
ation

¬

It Is understood however that theproposition the allude to as hiv ¬
ing been from Shaffer was that
all the men should be allowed return
to work under the conditions which pre ¬

vailed prior to tlie outbreak of the strike
or hi other words the eomiiatiles
hould be deprived of the

the have won
stipulation which Shaffer is

slid to have insisted uponwas tint after
the men had returned work all infer-
ences

¬

existing between association and
the corporation should be subjected to ar-
bitration

¬

one the steel men s jld
today If Shaffer reall made such a
condition he was perfntl aware tint It
would be rejected b the Steel Corpora¬

tion
The explanation given b those

professed understand rejection
the peace proposals made him
Wedni tday v as tint Sli iffer not
consent Mr Schwabs terms because
that would the desertion of a large
number of men who hid been empoed
In the union mills whlih under the con-
ditions offered would now become non-
union

¬

These men it was pointed
been to the inizatlon and

SIuTer would not as he put It
tliein In the cold

Oecmi Vlov emelils
NlXv lORK Sept 5 Arrived ltoston

Clt llristol Vander Wide Ham-
burg

¬

Arrived out Teutonic from New
Vorl nt llv pool Frerst Rismarck
irom jork it Cherbourg Cmric
from New at lverpooi

to llnltlntore anil lletiirn Ala
11 A O Salurilii and snnda

-- cntrnilier 7 and tickets good lelnnilm
tolUminz Monili
ltoal Limited

oisl vn all trains evient

rijiiua ulne College hlli and K
LlUtiKes Shorthand Tpentins 25 year

evv Hoard lirlnlit Iflr iier
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PLANS TO WRECK PLANT
Mrlkerie Foiled nt the Tin Plate

rk in MeKceport
McKL-F-SPOR- PoSeptX The United

States Works of the American Tin Plate
Compan In this city did not start this
morning as had been expected although
t large number of the old emplocs re¬
ported ftr work Had the plant been
placed in operation as intended it would
hnvcJJeen ruined within a few hours
workmen who it Is claimed had applied
for work- - with the express Intention of
rippling the mill Had the scheme suc-

ceeded
¬

tie works would have been dam-
aged

¬

to an extent that would have re-
quired

¬

weeks to repair
The plan Is said to have been evolved

by two of the local strike leaders
mode of operation as outlined by one of
the strikers was somewhat elaborate and
included an attack upon the deputies on
guard at the mill and the driving of them
out of the city

Just how much the officials of the com-
pany

¬

know concerning the plan Is not
known nor is It known If they know who
were engaged in the conspiracy The In-

tention
¬

was lo have a number of men
apply for work when the mill started this
morning The men were to wait a favor-
able

¬

opportunity when the mills were
placed in operation to slip a piece of
steel In the machinery In such a way that
it would bo wrecked and the scheme hart
been so elaborate worked out that it

have been a difficult matter to de ¬

termine whether It was by accident or
design After the wrecking of the mill
and during the excitement which would
necessarily follow it had been proposed
to make an attack upon deputies but
this portion of the programme was after-
ward

¬

out as too dangerous
The proposed start of the tin mills this

morning attracted great crowds to that
end of the city About S oclock the first
of the skilled workmen appeared Not a
word was said to them by any of the
pickets company officials report
that sevent llve men reported for duty
but those who entered nt the lower gate
where most of the men enter did not
number more than thlrt five or forty
This was the gate the pickets watched
the most nnd it is possible a large num-
ber

¬

of others entered at other gates It
requires about ten men to man each mill
with any degree of success and It Is
certain the company had at least
applicants there to start three or
mills with ease

They were all old employes but how
many of them could be thoroughly trust-
ed

¬

no person on the outside knows Who
the parties in the conspiracy were Is an-
other

¬

secret but it is not likely that
there were more than two or three

The men who applied for work this
morning were all sent home with a no
tlct that they would be sent for as soon
as the compan is ready to start This

be tomorrow morning
At the National Tube orks more than

a thousand men reported for work this
morning Some of them had to be sent
home as the idleness of the welding and
other departments left the compan with ¬

out work for the men The moltlers go
to work week and the welders wil
meet tomorrow or Saturday and will
probabl vote to return The welders arc
exceedingly angry They claim that men
who are now being stampeded back Into
tne mill are the men who nrst went out
In the strike and forced the welders Into
a movement they did wish to be con
nected Willi

strike leaders are triing to get up
a movement tonight to picket the mills
tomorrow morning and attempt to pre-
vent

¬

the tube works men from going In
Ihii effort is not likely to meet with any
success ns tne tnDe workers are an dis
trusted with the trike

Mayor Black did not Issinx any procla
mation tonight He remained at home
and said ug things about deput sher-
iffs

¬

Among other things he said
Mr Crawford never told me when the

mill was to start He came to me to talk
and never mentioned when the start

be made et he goes about and
savs he told me

In regard to the report current nmoag
business men that he had Informed the
tin mill that ho would

property Jhe ma or said
The manwho says 1 said that is a liar

I and knows it Every tlma I have spoken
I declared there would bo no violence
and no destruction of property allowed
The mill owners know full well I never
snlfl f wnlilil nnr rrtve tnrlr nronprlv nr- - - D jt t i 7 r vyi

V cHwic fcie air iveiu rection i et tne men so uacK to work

to

said

now

men
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his

¬
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leave
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s
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c

A

by

cut

four

may

not

not
I

they want to and no one will molest
them but it seems the company made a
failure this morning at getting the men
to go back

Tonight a conference is on In Pittsburg
between officers of tfre tin plate com-
pany

¬

the local managers of the tin
plate mills It Is not known what It
means but Is believed to have something
to do with the starting of the plant and
an announcement Is expected In relation
to this matter vvlthln a few hours
Crowds of strikers have surrounded the
works all the afternoon

FUNERAL Or COLOKEL D0W2S

Former A nHliInstoiilniis llody lo He
HroiiKlit Here for Durlul

1 he body of Col P-- T Pow ns formerl
of this city who was killed In a railroad
wreck near Kalispeli Mon last week
will be brought to Washington In a pri ¬

car tomorrow Services will lie held
at St Patricks Church at - o bv
the Rev Dr D J Stafford after which
the lnierment will be made at Mount
OlivcC Cemetery

Among Colonel Downs relatives In this
cit are a half brother M J Quinn
chief clerk of the Government Hospital
fnr the neinp find n deter VTpi kpn

seem nelly of li II Street nortl west Mrs
I nil TVrti ra n vlLltlnn In 11 1

vve have no wish to drive the tin time the accident and a daughterout of Is shown the v filing- - i Mrs 1 lue lives in San rrnnciscoiufs of Mr Schwab at the Intercession Colonel Downs was born in Irelandof representatives of other unions I came Washington when he was sevento agree to an which would l3eirs old and lived here for thirteenof
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ears lie was nrt four ears of age
and spent thirty three ears in tallroad
work being stationed at Rurllngton Vt
New Orleans Louisville and Montgomwv
Ala before going to the Greit Northern
Rallwav In the far Northwest At the
time of his death he was the assistantgoner t superintendent of the lines of the
latter compan west of Minot N D

In Spokane Wash his home Colonel
Downs was regarded as one of the most
popular railroad men ever stationed theie
On September 1 he was to have assumed
the duties of vice president of the Spo-
kane

¬

Falls and Kootenai Valley roads
ut the personal requist of J J Hill

Colonel Downs and his son were travel
ing In their private cir with his guests
Lieut Victor Illue and wife whom they
accompanied as far e 1st as Minot N D
On the leturu trip the wreck occurred
Kirk Downs was about twenty one cars
of age and acted as secretary tu his
father

Hurt in Tre iK lo Hoard a Car
Tho name of W G Hav ley aged forty

five cars Is nn the blotter at the Emer ¬

gency Hospital Mr Hawley occupies a
ward 1 nd Is under treatment for Injjries
sut ed in a fail from a car of the Cap-
ut

¬
1 n 7 ction Company at - lurteenth

id New t ork Avenue northwest
1 in thit the patient was trying to

ar 1310 of the Fourteenth Street
shortl after 6 oclock In so doing
thought he made a misstep for he

i and was bndl cut and bruised about
the head and fare As the accident oc ¬

curred a Columbia car came along and
It was stopped just In time to avoid strik-
ing

¬

Mr Ilawli as he fell Policeman
Lucas sent the rutlent to the hospital In
the ambulance

If t lOO One Ia re lo Cleveland 1100
and llellirn

Via IeuiiK Ivnnla Railroad
On account of the v it national Incamp

nirnt excuMien ticVela will be aoid September
s to 12 good to return until September 13 with
cxtc naiun prlvilece loin via IltUburg anil
returnine via UuBalo l3i via Iluflalo in both
directions JlU S Couult agenU fur detail

Flooring lniubcr Mill dried t
per 100 ft tcngucd and grooved Gib v Y an

rfv

Price One Cent
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SURPRISED BY THE CHOICE

Even the Columbias Friends Hail
Expected Further Races

The Challenge Committee Selec ¬

tion n Hitter Disappointment lo
the Cnnmltntlonn Adherent
doom Aboard the Rejected Yacht

NEWFORT R L Sept 5 The Colum-
bia

¬

has been chosen to defend the Amer-
icas

¬

Cup and will sail against the Sham-
rock

¬

II in the scries of races which will
begin oft Sandy Hook on Saturday Sep-
tember

¬

2L
Ever since the first trial race was sail ¬

ed last Saturday the members of the
Challenge Committee have been discuss¬
ing the two boats and trlng to find out
which was the better of the two under
all conditions The members have thrash-
ed

¬

over and over again the records of
the races in which the two have sailed
and they have argued among themselves
for and against each boat but it is said
they have alwas come to the conclu-
sion

¬

that the Columbia was the better
of the two and the safer boat to protect
the cup After the race on Wednesda
when the Constitution showed that she
was getting back- - to her old form the
members informally talked the matter ov-

er
¬

until late at night and then It was
agreed that they should meet this morn-
ing

¬

on board the flagship Corona and take
some action

It was generally thought by yachtsmen
who have been watching the two actus
that the committee would decide that at
least two more races were necessary and
that the Constitution and Columbia
should sail again on Friday and Saturday
Ihls it was thought would be only fair
to the Constitution The committee met
at H oclock today Those present were
Commodore Lewis Case Ledyard Rear
Commodore C U V Robinson Secretary
J V S Oddie ex Commodore S Nichol-

son
¬

Kane cx Cnmodore E M Brown
J Malcolm Forbes C Oliver Iselin and
Archibald Rogers The only absentee
was ex Commqdore J Plerpont Morgan
who owns the Columbia W B Duncan
Jr and ex Commodore E D Morgan
representing the Constitution and Colum-
bia

¬

were aio present to meet the com-

mittee
¬

and for half an hour there was a
full discussion

Then the committee having heard all
they wanted fronfthe representatives of
the two yachts held a meeting whch
was ver brief and when It was over Mr
Oddie announced that the committee
after a very thorough discussion of the
merits of the two yachts had decided
unanimousl to select the Columbia

The formal notice announcing the se-

lection
¬

of the Columbia was posted at the
acht club station shortlv after 12 oclock

It read as follows
At a meeting of the committee on

the challenge of the Rojal Ulster Tacht
CIeb held on the flagship at 1130 a
m the Columbia was selected to rep¬

resent the New York Yacht Club
J V S ODDIE

Secretary
The announcement was a surprise to

everyone Even those who had thought
the Columbia was the better boat did not
expect anything like this and thought
that while there was time more races
should be saiecL The peculiar part of
the selection is that Mr Duncan E D
Morgan who has sailed the Columbia
and Nat Hcrreshoff who butrt the two
vachts all assert that the Constitution Is
the best boat In moderate weather and
therefore should have been selected ur
moderate weather Is to be expected at the
end of September

As soon as the committee adjourned
several members hurried out of town
Mr Duncan went back to the uonstitu- -
tion and announced the news to Captain
Rhodes- who in turn told the- - crew A
more gloomy iGt of fellows than those on
the Constitution and on the tender Mount
Morris it would have been hard to find
an where Not a man among them ex
pected any such selection The boat has
becrr In hanl luck since she was launched
but even wnn tne naru iuck sne naa
beaten the Columbia by much more than
she has been beaten by the Columbia

W B Duncan Jr was seen as soon as
possible Naturally he was very much
disappointed at the verdict and was not
disposed to say much

Our trouble has been with our sails
all the season he said It is very hard
to get sails to fit these big yachts We
were doing fair r veil with a sail that
we all thought was not good enough and
won- - several races with it A new sail
and a heavier one was made which it was
expected would make the acht sail much
faster but instead It did not do nt all
well and It v as taken oft on Tuesday and
the old sail which was the worst looking
sail wc had was benfon That It was
the fault of the sail is proved b the
showing the yacht made in yesterdavs
race After being bothered veo much by
the Columbia and having various hinds
of hard luck the Constitution outsailed
the Columbia and showed that she was
getting into her old form again

It Is a very hard thing to take a new
yacht and get her Into shape so as to
beat an old one like the Columbli and
although the Columbia has beaten the
Constitution the difference in the times
are in favor of the Constitution It is
ver disappointing to all of us but the
challenge committee has chosen the acht
thy think the better of the two and of
course we are all supporting that boat
nnd must alide by the decision of the
commitlee- -

It is too bad though that so much
moncv and so much time hav e bein spent
for nothing

Mr Morgan when seen in the after-
noon

¬

and asked about his plans said
I regret a cr much that the Columbia

has been selected to defend the cup I
would much rather have seen the Conitl
tution win out and think it would have
been much better if the members of the
committee could have seen their war c
have selected the Constitution and I
deepl regret that the could not Th
Columbia Is In first rate trim as her races
showed and the Constitution was badly
handicapned from the start In many
was I still thlrk that the Constitution
when fit will bat the Columbia hand
somel

A VISIT FROM HER SISTER

Mrs lloiiliien Sister nnd Prisoner
Son Call at the Jail

The monotony of Mrs Lola Ida Hemry
Honlnes stay In the District Jail await-
ing

¬

trial on a charge of having murdered
James Semour Aers in a room at tho
Kenmore Hotel was broken esterdiy b
a visit from her sister Mrs Meachem of
St Joseph Mo who arrived In the city
Wednesday Mrs Meachem was accom-
panied

¬

on hea-- visit by Mr Bonine and ono
of Jhe Bonine bos They reached the
jaif about 11 30 o clock and were at oneo
ushered into the room of the matron of
the jail where Mrs lonlne awaited theit
coming

tilt meeting of tho sisters is Jid to
hive bun verj affecting but none of
those present at the Interview would dis ¬

cuss what took place or mention an sub¬

ject bearing upon the coming trial Mrs
Meachem it is understood will remain
in Washington until after the trill a ut
will tike charge of Mrs Bonines chil-
dren

¬

A It Vntlonal nneanipiiteiit
Cleveland nnd lan Amcrleun Kx
poHltlon IIulTuIo Via II O II It

Official route TlckeU valid goin Septerubei
8 to 12 valid returning until 15ili except by
deport and paiutnt ol fee of 50 cents limit
inay be extended to October 3 Hate to Cleve ¬

land and return direct 111 T Cleveland ami
ntum via llcffalo Jl3i t la ritiSalo both
uav 110 Tickets and information can be
luil nt LI J 0 It II cfSiia and of l A I

committees
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